
to the long axis of the patient, and, therefore, are usually
not perpendicularto the long axis of the left ventricle (LV).
Their cutting through the myocardium at an oblique angle
leads to regional differences in the apparent myocardial
thickness, which, in turn, causes artifactualinhomogene
ities in the regionalrecoveiy coefficients and relativecount
densities due to the partialvolume effect phenomenon (1).
Another limitationof transaxial images is that the heart's
orientation in the human chest is patient-specific. Visual
interpretation of transaxial images suffers from this non
standardizedorientation, resultingin lower reportedsensi
tivity and specificity for the detection of perfusion defects

(Z3). Short-axis images, which are perpendicular to the
LV's long axis, allow standardizationof myocardialperfu
sion SPEC!' display and interpretation;in addition, they
make it possible to present three-dimensional information
in two-dimensional polar maps, the standard for quantifi
cation and display of scintigraphic myocardial perfusion
data (4).

Reorientation of myocardial perfusion SPECT tomo
grams typically requires manual selection of a reference
transaxial image and manual drawing of the LV's long-axis
component in the transaxial plane (Fig. 1, left). This oper

ation is then repeated for another tomographicplane (the
sagittal or vertical long-axis plane) perpendicular to the
transaxial reference plane and parallel to the long-axis
component in that plane (Fig. 1, center). The LV's long
axis orientation in the transaxial and vertical long-axis
planes defines its orientation in the three-dimensional
space, which in turn defines the change-of-coordinatema
trix necessary to reslice the image volume perpendicularly
to the LV's long axis (Fig. 1, right) (5). This manual pro
cedure is not only time consuming, but it is also subjective.
It has been shown that if reorientation is not performed
correctly, artifacts may result (6,7), as demonstrated in
Figure 2. Together with the selection of apical and basal
slices for polar map generation, manual selection of the
LV's long-axis for reorientationis probably the most van
able step in processing myocardial perfusion SPEC!'. To
promote standardization and obviate inter- and nntraob

WedevelOpedacompletelyautomatictechniquetoreorientfran
sa@dalimages into short-aas (oblique) myocard@ perfusion
SPECTimages.Methods: The algorithmstarts by isolating
(segmenting)the leftventride (LV)myocardiumusing a combl
nation of Iterativeclusteiificationand rule-based Iocation/size/
shape criteria.The three-dimensional,mid-myocardialLVsur
face is initiallyestimated asthe locusofthetiilineartyinterpolated
madma forthe count profilesoriginatingfromthe center ofmass
of the segmented LV.The finalmki-rnyocerdialsurfaceis ob
tamed by iterativelyapplyingthis process, incorporatingaddi
tional constraints of shape and texture and using the nonseg
mented, nonthresholded tranSaaal image to obt@n information
on hypoperfusedareas ofthe myocardium.Itis thenfittedto an
ellipsoid, of which the major wds is assumed to represent the
long wds of the LV,and the three-dimensionalimage volumeis
resficedperpendicularlyto it Results: The algorithmwas retro
spectively applied to 400 dual-isotope studies (200 rest @@111,
200 stress @c-sestamibl)from 200 consecutive patients.
Segmentation was successful in 394/400 (98.5%) of the pa
tients. The reproducibility of computer-based reorientation was
perfectand significantlybetter than either intraobserveror inter
observer reproducibility.Conclusion: Automatic reorientation
offers the potential for cons@tentiyfaster and more accurate
image processing and analysis and is an important step towards
totally operator-less management of myocardial perfusion
SPECTdata.

Key Words: transa@ myocardial perfusion; single-photon
emission computed tomography;automatic reorientationexpert
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he reorientation of tomographic transaxial images of
the myocardium into short-axis images is a common prac
tice in both SPECT and PET. Transaxial images are the
direct result of tomographic reconstruction perpendicular
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around it. The myocardium is then thresholded at 50%of
its maximal activity, binarized and its â€œskeletonâ€•cx
tracted as the locus of the centers of the maximal spheres
included in the binarized volume (11). The three-dimen
sional skeleton of the myocardium is finally fitted to a
quadratic surface, whose axis represents the LV's long
axis. All these algorithms were developed for and applied
to 201T1SPECF dataexclusively, andrequiredsome degree
of operator interaction, falling short of completely auto
mating the reorientationprocess.

In the current study, a new method has been developed
to segment the LV in the transaxialimagevolume. Extrac
tion of the maximal-countmyocardialsurface is performed
on the segmented LV with methodology similarto circum
ferential profiles generation in short-axis images. The cx
tracted surface is refined by incorporating additional con
straints of shape and texture and using the nonsegmented,
nonthresholded transaxial image to obtain informationon
hypoperfused areas of the myocardium. Finally, the sur
face is fitted to a quadraticsurface and its long axis deter
mined as in Cauvin's approach (10). The algorithm was
retrospectively tested on a large number of patients who
underwent both a @â€œFc-sestamibiand @Â°â€˜TlSPEC!' stud
ies, to determine its percentage of success in completely
automatingthe reorientationprocess, as well as its repro
ducibility and agreement with manual reorientation.

METhODS

Our reorientation algorithm was retrospectively tested on 200
consecutiveclinicalpatientsundergoinga rest @1Tl/stress@Â°â€˜Tc
sestamibi â€œseparateacquisitiondual-isotopeâ€•SPECF protocol
(12).Inthisprotocol,a rest @Â°@Tlstudy is followedby injectionof

@â€œFc-sestamibiat peak exercise and acquisitionof a second
study. Consequently, 201'flimages are uncontaminatedby @â€œ@Tc,
and @Fc-sestamibiimagesareonlyminimallyaffectedby @Â°!i1
crosstalk (13). Half of the studies (100 rest, 100 stress) were
acquiredon a dual-detectorcameraand the other halfon a single
detector camera. Both cameras used LEHR collimation, modified
step-and-shootdetectorrotation(14),64projectionsover 180Â°and
the same processing computer (Pegasys, ADAC Laboratories,
Milpitas,CA).The projectiondata were reconstructedover 180Â°
(45Â°RAO to LPO)usingifiteredbackprojectionandno attenua
tioncorrection.Thebackprojectionifiterwas a rampmultiplied
by a Butterworth ifiter oforder = 2.5 and critical frequency = 0.33
Nyquist for @9@c-sestamibi,order = 5 and criticalfrequency=
0.25Nyquistfor2Â°â€•fl(Nyquistfrequency= 0.78cycles/cmforthe
Vertex,0.82cycles/cmforthe Orbiter).Theresultingtransaxial
images for all 400 studies were collected on optical disk and
transferredto a standaloneworkstation(SunSPARCIPX, Moun
tam View, CA) running the automatic reorientation software,
which processed them in batch mode. Reorientation of the fran
saxialdata sets had been independentlyperformedby two expe
rienced operators: one (A) at the time of the individual studies'
collection, and the other (Bi, blinded to previous manual and
automaticresults) afterall studies hadbeen acquired.The second
operatorreorientedthe dataagain1 mo later(B2), for intraob
sewer variability assessment. Unlike operator A, operator B1/B2
hadparticipatedin the developmentofthe automaticreorientation
method and was therefore aware of the criteria on which the

FiGURE 1. Manualreorientationoftransaxlal myocardlelSPECT
images.A midventiiculartransaxialimageis selected,the LVlong
axis manualty drawn and the fransax@ angle i@determined (left).
The same procedure is performed on a vertical long-axisor sagittal
image,resultinginthe determinationofthe verticalIong-adsangle4i
(center). Reformattingthe image volume perpendIcUlariyto the LV
long ads produces a set of short-axis images (right).

sewer variability, various algorithms have aimed at auto
mating reorientation.

In previous efforts to automatically derive the orienta
tion of the LV's long axis, Cooke et al. (8) identified the
myocardial apex as the point of maximum gradient along
the maximal-count circumferentialprofile in an operator
selected, midventriculartransaxialimage and used the line
of minimumcounts passing throughthe apex as a proxy for
the LV's long axis. In similarfashion, He et al. (9) selected
a mid-ventriculartransaxial and a mid-ventricularsagittal
image, manually marked the myocardial apex and base in
those images, then examined a series of parallel-count pro
files from apex to base in both images. The locus of the
local minima along those profiles represented the projec
tion of the LV's long axis in the two image planes, from
which its three-dimensional location could be determined.
Another approach by Cauvin et al. (10) requires that the
location of the LV be identified and the LV isolated by
manual drawing of a spherical region of interest (ROl)

FiGURE 2. Effectof incorrect reorientation on quantitative polar
map output. Top row shows Qeftto right)representative m@venthc
ulartransaxial,verticallong-axis,horizontallong-axisand shod-axis
images, togetherw@ithe defect extent polar map for a propedy
reoriented, stress @c-sestarnibiSPECTStUdyofa normalpatient
The center rowshows corresponding imagesfora rest @Â°@11SPECT
study of the same patient, also properly reoriented. The bottom row
shows the same study as in the top row, only incorrectly reoriented
(notethe excessiveslope of the longaxis drawnon the transaxlal
image, resuffingin a Med horizontallong-axisimage).On the far
right@the two polar maps are the stress-rest reversibilitypolar maps
for the correctly (top)and incorrectly(bottom)reoriented stress-rest
image pairs.
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FIGURE 4. Mtomatic segmen@on of the LV myocarc@um.
Thresholding,dusterificahonand nie-based duster sele@onand
refinementby erOddg/dIIatIngtechniquesgenerate a binatymask
â€” row)fromtheoriginaltransaidal@nagevolume(toprow).
Multiplying the mask by the original @nageisolates the LV myocar
dium(bottomrow).

splenicor intestinalactivity is still â€œconnectedâ€•to thatin the LV),
â€œerosionâ€•of the cluster is performedby raisingthe thresholdin
5% steps from the original value of C...@t2, until the cluster is
brokenintotwoor morepieces.

Thetwolargersubclustcrsareselectedandassignedtotheliver
andtheLV myocardium(again,basedon likelylocationconsid
erations). Then, dilation of both clusters is performed by itera
tivelyadding1-voxelwide layersofvoxels,checkingeveryvoxel
in each layerto ensurethatits additionwill not reconnectthe
clusters.DilationiscontinueduntiltheoriginalC,,..J2 thresholdis
reached.ThebinaryclusterrepresentingtheLVis usedasamask
in the subsequentphases of the algorithm.An exampleof seg
mentationfora patientstudywithconsiderablehepaticandintes
tinaluptake is shownin Figure4.

MId-MyOcardIaISurfacs Extraction and Fit
The centerof mass (COM)of the three-dimensionalbinary

mask segmenting the LV myocardiumis chosen as the origin of
the samplingcoordinatesystem.if segmentationof the LV was
successful, the COM will be located within the LV cavity, even in
the presenceof largeperfusiondefects. Radialcount profiles
originating from the COM are generated to achieve three-dimen
sional, sphericalsamplingof the product of the binary mask and
the transaxialimagevolume(Fig. 4, bottom).The locus of the
profiles' first maxima identifies the maximal count myocardial
surface, which is an acceptable proxy for the mid-myocardial
surface.Samplingis every 10Â°longitudinally(18total) and every
10Â°latitudinally(36total), resulting in 684count profiles. It should
be notedthat a variable,potentiallylargenumberof theseprofiles
is uniformlyzero. In fact, both the basal portionof the myocar
diumat the valve plane and allperfusiondefectswillcorrespond
to â€œholesâ€•in themask,forwhichno maximaarereturned.A fit
of themid-myocardialsurfaceto a quadraticsurfaceis performed
asreportedbyCauvinetal.(10),andthelongaxisofthe quadratic
surface is considered an initial estimate ofthe long axis ofthe LV.
Thesurfaceextractionprocessis thenrepeatedusinganeworigin
forthesamplingcoordinatesystem,determinedas theprojection
of the originalCOMonto the estimateof the long axis. This
approachseeks to obviateerrorsin mid-myocardialsurfaceex
traction,especiallyincaseswheretheoriginalCOMiscloseto the
wall due to extensive perfusion defects. The process is iterated
until the long-axisangularvariationis less than 0.5Â°,which gen
emily requires two to three iterations.

Wenowhaveanestimateof themid-myocardialsurfacecon
tamingâ€œperfusionholes,â€•plus the quadratic surface (ellipsoid)
thatbestfitsit. Toincorporateperfusiondatafromunderperfused
areas into the fit (fill the holes), a set of myocardial â€œlikelihood

L.

64

64

FiGURE 3. Automaticsegmentation of the LVmyocardlum.The
initialthresholdused inthe dusterificatlonprocess is based on the
maximal count actMty in the upper iight quedrant of the transaxial
Imagevolume,i.e.,the areathatthe heartshouldoccupyifthestudy
has been correctly acquired and reconstructed. When present, he

@icactivity is generally confined to the left half of the transaxial
image vokime, whilesplenic or intestinalactivityis Ilkelytoappear In
the lower rightquadrant.

method is based. The following comparisons were made, for both
the @Â°â€˜Tlandthe @â€œFc-sestamibidata:(1) automaticalgorithm
versus operators A, Bi and B2; (2) automaticalgorithmversus
itself (algorithmreproducibility);(3) operator Bi versus B2 (in
traobserver reproducibility);and (4)operator A versus operator
Bi (interobserverreproducibility).In all cases, the parameters
compared were the angle iThetween 12o'clock and the LV's long
axis (computed clockwise) in the transaxial plane, and the angle@
between 3 o'clock and the LV's longaxis (alsocomputedclock
wise) in the vertical long-axis plane (Fig. 1). These two angles are
determined directly in the manual reorientation technique, which
is based in the two-dimensional space, and were derived from the
three-dimensional orientation of the LV's long axis in the auto
matictechnique.The reproducibilityvaluesdeterminedin the last
three comparisons were also compared to assess whether statis
tically significant differences existed between them.

Left Ventricular Segmentation
Theautomaticreorientationalgorithmstartsbysegmentingthe

LV. The maximalvoxel count value C@ in the upperright
quadrant of the 64 x 64 x L (L < 64) transaxial image volume
(Fig.3, left)is calculated;if thestudyhasbeencorrectlyacquired
and reconstructed,that regionalmaximumis likelyto correspond
to themyocardium(Fig.3, right).Theentiretransaxialvolumeis
thenthresholdedto50%OfCm@,bin&riZedandthebinaryclusters
in the volume determined.Each cluster,or set of connected
voxels, is constructedbydepth-firstsearchfroma seedvoxel(the
first nonzero voxel encountered while scanning the transaxial
volume from one of its corners). Unlike a breadth-first search, a
depth-firstsearch exploresa path of voxels as deeplyas possible
before switching to an alternate path (15).

Once a cluster has been identified, its location is marked, its
voxels are zeroed and the algorithmcontinues. When all clusters
havebeendetermined,thosephysiologicallytoosmall(<50ml)to
represent the LV myocardium are eliminated. If only one cluster
remains and its volume is smaller than 250 ml, the cluster is
assumedto correctlyidentifythe LVmyocardium.Iftwo or more
clustersremain(suggestingthat thresholdingwas successfulin
separating the LV from other â€œhotâ€•structures), the one closest to
the center of the upper right quadrant of the transaxial image
volume is chosen. In either case, if the candidate LV cluster's
volume is greater than 250 ml (suggesting that spurious hepatic,

SPECT Image Reorientation â€¢Germano at al. 1109



profilesâ€•(24 latitudinally, 32 longitudinally) is generated by cx
tractingcountprofilesnormalto theellipsoidfromtheunmasked
and nonthresholdedimageand convolvingthemwith a feature
detector consisting of the double derivative of a Gaussianwith a
s.d. o = 10 mm. The s.d. value of 10 mm was chosen based on
expected feature size and camera resolution and observed LV
myocardial count profiles, which are seen to approximate
Gaussians with standard deviations of approximately 10 mm. The
number of sampleswas chosen so that a samplingfrequencyof
approximately 5 mm from count profile to count profile at the
myocardiumwouldresult for a typicalLV geometry(75mmfrom
apexto base, 50 mmfromsuperiorto inferiorwall).

Thelocalmaximaof theseprofilesareextracted(thereis gen
erally at least one local maximumper profile).The final mid
myocardial surface is then defined as that set of surface points,
one per profile,which minimizesthe sum of the cost of each
surfacepoint. The cost of each surfacepoint is definedas a
weighted sum of the deviation between its surface normal and its
correspondingellipsoidalnormalanda nonlinearfunctionof its
distancefrom, and the magnitudeof, each of the localmaximaof
the likelihoodprofile.In particular,thecost C(x,y) of eachsur
face point (x, y) is definedas:

C(x,y)=k,@(D(x+1,y)â€”D(x,y))+k,@(D(xâ€”1,y)

â€”D(x,y))+k,,(D(x,y+1)â€”D(x,y))+k,,(D(x,yâ€”1)

where

short-axis image volume requires less than 5 sec per study on a
SunSPARCIPXcomputer(MountainView,CA)usinga X-Win
dows-basedgraphicaluser interface.The entire applicationsoft
warewas developedin-houseandis easilyportabletootherUnix
platforms utilizing X-windows. We have recently installed it on
thebetaversionof thePegasysMDdisplayworkstation(ADAC
Laboratories),based on a Sun SPARC5 computer,with over a
two-foldincreaseinperformancecomparedto theSunSPARCIPX.

Statistical Analysis
Thefirsthypothesistestedinthisstudywaswhetherthevalues

for the transaxialangle i@and the verticallong-axisangle 4@,
determinedby the automaticreorientationprogram(Auto),sig
nificantlydifferedfrom those manuallyobtained by human oh
servers (A, Bi, B2). This hypothesiswas tested using a paired
t-test that directly compared homologous automatic and manual
angular value sets. The angular value sets were also compared

usinglinearregressionanalysistoobtainaquantitativemeasureof
how closely relatedthe angularvaluesdeterminedby the auto
maticandthe manualmethodswere. Valuesof p < 0.05 were
consideredstatisticallysignificant.

Thesecondpurposeof thisstudywasto assessthereproduc
ibilityofthe automaticandthe manualreorientationmethods.The
measureofreproducibilityusedwasthemagnitudeofther value
and the standarderrorof the estimate (s.e.c.) derived from linear
regressionanalysis,whichrelatedtwo separateangulardetermi
nationsobtainedbyrepeatedapplicationof thesamemethod.We
further compared: (1) the reproducibility of the automatic method
versustheintraobserverreproducibility;(2)thereproducibilityof
theautomaticmethodversustheinterobserverreproducibility;(3)
interobserver reproducibilityversus intraobseiver reproducibil
ity; (4)intraobserverreproducibilityusing @Â°â€œFc-sestamibiversus
20111images; and (5) interobserver reproducibility using @Â°@Tc
sestamibi versus 201'flimages. The absolute difference between

Eq. 2 the two angular determinations associated with each reproducibil
ity test was determined((Aangle(in Table 3). For each of the
comparisons between reproducibiities, we compared those
paired absolute differences using a paired t-test. Thiswas done for
boththe i@andthe 4 angle.All statisticalcalculationswereper
formedusingtheExcels (Microsoft,Redmond,WA)software.

RESULTS

Segmentation ofthe LV was successful in 394/400(98.5%)
of the studies, with no significativedifferencebetween rest
201Tl(five failures) and stress @Tc-sestantibi(one failure).
Failure is defined as: (1) the absence of LV in the seg
mented image (four @Â°â€˜Tl);(2) the presence of substantial
hepatic or intestinal components in the segmented image
(one @Â°â€˜Tl,one @â€œ@Tc);and/or(3)automateddeterminations
of reorientationangles differingby more than 45Â°from the
manually obtained ones (one @Â°â€˜Tl,also in (1)). The user
interface allows for the manual placement of a three-di
mensional ellipsoidal ROl around the myocardium, thus
constraining the segmentation and reorientation process to
the image portion within the ROl. This approach was ap
plied to the six patients in whom segmentation failed, al
ways resultingin successful completion of processing. The
small stochastic component introduced by the manual ROl
placement made it necessary to explicitly evaluate the re
producibiity of the automatic reorientation method.

- D(x, y)) + @:@@ - c@,wi), Eq. 1

(dl
KmW5@,

r(d, w) =

Km4

(x, y) is the surface point with longitude x and latitude y;
D(x,y) is the distanceof the surfacepoint (x, y) fromthe basis
ellipsoid;
â€˜Sc= 0.55 is the costweight given to the variation in distance
between adjacentlongitudines;
k@= 0.275 is the cost weight given to the variation in distance
between adjacentlatitudes;
N is the number of candidate points (local maxima) for the
count profilethroughthe surfacepoint (x, y);
d. is the distanceof the candidatepointIfromthe basis ellipsoid;
w is theweightof thecandidatepointi;
r(d, w) is the cost associated with being distance d from a
candidatepoint with weight w;
km 1.5 is the cost weight given to the variation in distance
betweena surfacepointanda correspondingcandidatepoint;
g = 0.5 is the amount by which all candidatepoint weights w1
are exponentiated;and
d0 = 3 mm is the threshold distance beyond which the cost for
variationin distancebetweena surfacepointanda candidate
pointstartsto decrease.

An ellipsoid is finally fitted to this myocardial surface and the
resulting long axis returned as that of the LV. The entire segmen
tation, surfaceextraction,fittingand generationof the reoriented

1=

and

(d(< d@

Idi d@,
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*Thevalues for r and the s.e.e. derivedfromlinearregresslonanalysis referto the graphs in Agure5. Pairedt4est analysisestablishedthat the
angularvalues i@and 4,obtainedusingthe automated algorIthmdid not &gnlficantlydlfferfromthose estimatedby human operatorsA, Bi and B2.

tp@ arede@vedfromresultsof pairedt4est (significancelevel= 0.05).

FiGURE 5. Transaxial angles i@(top row) and vertical long-axis angles 4 (bottom row) calculated by the automated software (y axis),
compared to the homologous angles manual@determined by operators A (left),BI (center) and B2 (right)for the 200 @rc-sestamlbi
studies analyzed.

mibi), 0.851, 0.914 and 0.904 (4, @Â°â€˜Tl)and 0.927, 0.959 and
0.942 (4k,S@Fc@sestamibi),respectively. These results are
reported in Table 1, together with the s.e.c. for all regres
sions. The value of s.e.c. was always between 2Â°and 4Â°.
Paired t-test analysis showed no statistically significant
difference between the automatic determinations and any
of the manual determinations of i@and 4, (p > 0.05), as
reported in Table 1 together with the mean, the s.d. and the
range of the paired differences between measurements.

Figure 6 shows, for all @9'c-sestamibistudies, the trans

Figure 5 shows the transaxial angles i@(toprow) and the
vertical long-axis angles i@I(bottom row) calculated by the
automatedsoftware (y axis) for all @9'c-sestamibistudies,
compared to the homologous angles manually determined
by operators A, Bi and B2 (x axis). Linear regression
analysis showed good to excellent agreement between the
manual and the automatic technique, with the r values for
automatic versus manual A, automatic versus manual Bi
and automaticversus manual B2 equal to 0.902, 0.933 and
0.930 (i@,20111),0.913, 0.957 and 0.953 (i@, @@Fc-sesta

TABLE 1
Comparison of Automatic and Manual Techniques for Determining Transaxial Angles i@and Vertical Long-axis Angles@ Used in

Reonenting400 MyOcardialPerfusionSPECT lmages@

1@201@flns3.51 Â±3.000â€”160.9024.191@90m@rc-sestamI@lns3.53
Â±2.690-150.9133.981@20111ns2.56
Â±2.540-200.9333.481@eervrrc@sestamlblns2.20
Â±1.810-100.9572.821@20111ns2.95
Â±2.220-130.9303.561@e@wrc.sestamIblns2.43
Â±1.650-70.9532.954,201.nns3.31
Â±2.900â€”180.8514.414,@@1@o-sestamlbins2.40
Â±1.990â€”I10.9273.114@20111ns2.54
Â±2.250-120.9143.404,@@Tro-sestamiblns2.05
Â±1.820-100.9592.344,201.nns2.85
Â±2.220-120.9043.594,Â°Â°@@rc-sestamibins2.20Â±1.850-120.9422.78

Autovs. Bi

Mtovs B2

Autovs. A

Autovs. Bi

Autovs. B2
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FiGURE 6. Automated algorithmreproducibility(left),intreobserver reproducibility(center) and interObSerVerreproduability (right@for the
transa)dal angle i@(top row)and the vertical long axis angle@ (bottom row),for the 200 @rc-sestamlbistudies analyzed. Note the perfect
reprodudbllltyofthe automatedtechniqueforboth i@and @.

(4@,201Tl)and0.955and0.932(4, @â€˜@Tc-sestamibi),respec
tively. Table 2 also shows that the regressions' s.e.c. was 0Â°
forthe automaticalgorithm,2Â°to 4Â°forthe humanoperators.

Further analysis aimed at comparing the reproducibili
ties ofthe automaticandmanualtechniques, and employed
paired t-test analysis applied to the absolute angular differ
ences ((ii angle@in Table 3, expressed as mean Â±s.d.)
associated with various reproducibilities. Eight different
comparisons were made: algorithm reproducibility versus
intraobserver reproducibility (for both 201@fland @Tc-ses
tamibi); algorithm reproducibility versus interobserver re
producibiity (for both â€˜@Â°@â€˜fland @â€œ@Tc-sestamibi);intraob

axial angle i@(top row) and the vertical long axis angle 4
(bottom row) Calculated by the automated software in two
separate occasions (algorithm reproducibility, left), by oper
ator B on two separate occasions (intraobsewer reproduc

ibifity, center), and by operator A compared to operator B
(interobserver reproducibility, right). Figure 6 and Table 2
show that reproducibility was perfect for the automatic tech
nique (r = 1.000) and good to excellent for the manual tech
mque. With regardto the latter, linear regression analysis
resulted in rvalues, for manual Bi versus manual B2 and for
manual Bi versus manual A, equal to 0.931 and 0.914 (t@@
201'fl),0.963and0.910(i@, @Tc-sestamibi),0.937and0.906

TABLE 2
Automated ftJgoiithm, lntraobserver and lnterobsetver Reproduability in the Detem@nation of i@and@

Angle Isotope r s.e.e. (Â°)

â€¢Thevalues r and the s.e.e. derivedfromlinearregressionanalysisrefertOthegraphs InFigure6. Notethe perfectreproducibllftyoftheautomatic
technique.Al notationsInbracketsare syntheticnotationsandare usedinTable3.

aol-ni.oooo.oo1@aernTc.sestamIbl

2Â°1.n1
.000

0.9310.003.611@Â°Â°@1Tc-sestamibI0.9632.631@201.n0.9143.991@Â°Â°mTo-sestamlbl0.9104.044,201.n1.0000.00â€˜1'e@TrFc@sestarT@blI

.0000.00dfr201110.9372.654,a@Yrrc.sestam@,l0.9552.294,201.n0.9063.234,a@TrFo.sestamI@l0.9322.82

1:7
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I@anglelvs.@ angiejIL@@ vs.@ angle((1@)
p(I') (4k) PW')

*Pairedt-test analysisestablishedthat the automatedalgorIthmis significantlymore reproduciblethan a singleortwo differenthuman operators,
for both an@ and isotopes con&dered.

TABLE 3
Statistical Comparison of Automated (Auto@),lntraobserver (Be)@ lntraobserver (BA) ReproduabiIfty@

(Auto2,Â°@Fc)vs. (B2, @Â°â€œ1c)
(Auto2, @1TI)vs.(B2,@

(Auto@Â°Â°@â€˜Tc)vs. (BA, @Â°â€œâ€˜Tc)
(Autos,201fl)vs. (BA,201fl)

(B2, @â€œTc)vs. (BA,Â°@â€œTc)
(B2,201fl)vs. (BA,201-@1)
(B2, @TI)vs. @2,Â°Â°â€œTc)
(BA,201fl)vs. (BA, @rc)

0.0Â±O.Ovs.1.9Â±1.5
0.0Â±0.1vs.2.6Â±2.9
0.0 Â±0.0 vs.2.4 Â±1.8
0.0Â±0.1vs.3.0Â±2.9
1.9 Â±I.5 vs. 2.4 Â±I.8
2.6 Â±2.9 vs. 3.0 Â±2.9
2.6 Â±2.9 vs. I .9 Â±I .5
3.0 Â±2.9 vs. 2.4 Â±1.8

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

ns
<0.002
<0.01

0.0 Â±0.0 vs.2.0 Â±I .7
0.0 Â±0.1 vs. 2.2 Â±1.7
0.0 Â±0.0 vs. 3.5 Â±2.8
0.0 Â±0.1 vs. 2.3 Â±2.2
2.0Â±1.7vs.3.5Â±2.8
2.2 Â±1.7 vs. 2.3 Â±2.2
22 Â±1.7 vs. 2.0 Â±1.7
2.3 Â±2.2 vs. 3.5 Â±2.8

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

ns
ns

<0.001

tical long-axis angle determination in @â€œTc-sestamibiim
ages, generally considered of higher quality than @Â°â€˜Tlim
ages due to their better counting statistics and higher
photon energy. Interobserverreproducibility(both angles)
and intraobserver reproducibility (transaxial angle) were
also significantly better in @Tc-sestamibicompared to
20111 images, further supporting the hypothesis that high

image quality may help make the task of manual reorien
tation easier.

The relatively low reproducibilityof manual reorienta
tion techniques is, at least in part, a consequence of the
reorientationprocess itselfbeing a poorly definedproblem.
Generating â€œshort-axisimagesâ€•perpendicular to the LV's
long axis is possible if such an axis is uniquely determin
able. This is true for an ellipsoid (or, more generally, for a
quadratic surface), but the human heart often considerably
departs from the ellipsoidal model, and, in some cases, is
quite asymmetrical (Fig. 7). The LV's imperfect conform
ance to a simple geometric model poses problems for both
manual and automatic reorientation techniques, but the
former are at an additional disadvantage when fitting the
LV to a particulargeometiy. The automaticalgorithmper
forms fits in the three-dimensionalspace, while the human
operatorbases hisjudgment on 2 two-dimensional images:
one in a transaxialand the other in a sagittalplane (Fig. 1).
if the operator emulated the algorithm's effipsoidal fit, he!
she would have to visually fit effipses to the myocardiumas
it appearsin those two planes andgauge the ellipses' major
axis, a nontrivial task at best. In search of simpler reori

L@@'@vH

FIGURE 7. M@ventrlcuIartransaxial images of four patients
whose LV myocardlum either does not conform to an ellipsoldal
model (A-C)or is not completelyvisibledueto perfusiondefects (D).
The absolute differences between the automatic and the manual
(operatorA)daterminationsof8were9Â°,r, 2Â°and11Â°forcases
A-D, rely.

server reproducibility versus interobserver reproducibility
(again, for both 201'fland @â€˜@â€œFc-sestamibi);intraobserver
reproducibility for @Â°â€˜Tlversus @â€œTc-sestamibi;and inter
observer reproducibilityfor @Â°â€˜Tlversus @Tc-sestamibi.
The results of the analysis are shown in Table 3 and estab
lished that the automatedalgorithm'sreproducibilityis sig
nificantly better than the intraobserver reproducibility or
the mterobserver reproducibilityfor both angles and iso
topes considered (p < 0.0001). Intraobserverreproducibil
ity is significantly better than interobserver reproducibility
in @Tc-sestamibiimages for both angles considered (p <
0.0001),but there is no significantdifferencefor @Â°â€˜Tlim
ages. Interobserverreproducibilityis significantlybetter in

@Tc-sestamibicompared to @Â°â€œflimages (p < 0.01 for the
transaxial angle i@,p < 0.001 for the vertical long-axis angle
4k),while intraobserverreproducibilityis significantlybet
ter in @Tc-sestamibiimagesfor 8(p < 0.002),butnot for 4.

DISCUSSION

The main problem in trying to validate any automatic
reorientation technique is that the manual measurements
used as a gold standard suffer from relatively high intra
and interobservervariability. If a humanoperatorprocess
ing the same data sets twice generates two sets of angular
values that agree at a given level r, one would not expect a
better agreement when comparing one of those sets to
values generated by an automated algorithm. In other
words, the s.e.c. associated with the linearregressionanal
ysis of manual reproducibilitydefines the precision of our
gold standard, which from Table 2 appears to range be
tween 2Â°and 4Â°.

An interesting finding of this study was that intraob
server reproducibilitywas substantiallyequivalentto inter
observer reproducibilityin @Â°â€˜Tlimages (Table 3, row 6),
despite the fact that the operator generatingthe data used
for intraobserver analysis had previous knowledge of the
algorithm on which the automatic method is based, and had
in fact participatedin its development. On the other hand,
intraobserver reproducibility proved significantly superior
to interobserverreproducibilityfor both transaxialandver
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entation criteria, most operators draw the LV's long axis
as a line passing throughthe LV's apex and parallelto, or
equidistant from, the LV myocardial walls. Unfortunately,
in many cases those two criteria are mutually exclusive,
and in other cases true perfusiondefects (especially apical)
or attenuation artifacts obscure parts of the myocardium,
making guesswork necessary (Fig. 7). With all these con
siderations in mind, it is indeed not difficult to understand
how a human operator's accuracy in determining the ori
entation of the LV's long axis would be, on average, not
better than a few degrees.

As a final test, for each of the 400 reoriented images, the
angles i@and 4 determined by the automated algorithm
were overlayed onto a transaxial and a sagittal plane and
presented to a human operator (B) for evaluation. The
operator judged all but 9 of the 400 studies to have been
reoriented in an acceptable manner by the algorithm,fur
ther stressing the fact that, within a few degrees' range,
several angularvalues may appear â€œreasonableâ€•in manual
reorientation. The effect of variability in the manual esti
mates of i@and 4 on the visual and quantitativeevaluation
of the final reoriented images should be investigated in a
large series of patients to determine the minimal level of
intra- and interobserver reproducibility necessaiy to en
sure accurate and consistent image interpretation.

CONCLUSION

We havedevelopeda methodfor the automaticreorien
tation of myocardial perfusion SPECT images. The tech
mque operates with 98.5% success, is perfectly reproduc
ible and agrees veiy well with the results of manual
reorientation. The automatic reorientation algorithm con
sists of three steps: segmentation of the LV myocardium,
extraction of the LV's mid-myocardial surface and fit of
that surface to an ellipsoid, whose majoraxis identifies the
long axis of the LV. In its current implementation on a
relatively inexpensive (<$5,000), off-the-shelf computer,
the algorithm is fast, portable and does not require any
proprietary hardware or special pre-reorientation process
ing. Considering the difficulty and imperfect reproducibil
ity of manual reorientation of three-dimensional images, it
is conceivable that automatic reorientationcould become
the gold standardfor this task.

Automatic reorientationcan be performedon a series of
clinical myocardial SPECT studies in batch mode, without
the need for operator intervention or supervision. The al
gorithm is able to use a combination of knowledge-based
rules (i.e., location of the LV cluster, goodness of the
ellipsoidal fit and orientation of the ellipsoid axes) to esti
mate the likelihood of its having correctly reoriented the
image data set. Studies with a high likelihood of errorcan
be marked for later re-examinationby a human operator.
Automatic reorientation is an importantstep towards the
totally automated processing of myocardial SPECF data.
The integrationof reorientationwith other software mod
ules performingautomatic reconstruction of the transaxial

images from the projection data, automatic quantification
of the short-axis images (4,16â€”18)and automatic diagnos
tic interpretationof the quantitativeresults throughexpert
systems (19,20) and neural networks (21) is being investi
gated at our institution, as well as at other centers with the
final goal of implementing a complete, objective and repro
ducible approach to the processing and analysis of myo
cardial SPECT and PET images.
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